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†images shown are adult only.
Decoration access zipper

Elastic drawcord at hem
with interior cordlocks

features
Centre front exposed contrast coil zipper
Interior zipper flap
Interior pocket with velcro closure
Warmth Rating: Very Cold - Rural Winter Day (-5°C to -19°C /
features
23°F to -3°F)
Inherent wicking and breathable
Self fabric collar
fabric
Low crew neck (women’s)
featuresOutershell:
Shirtail hem
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interlock
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fabric
Self fabric
collar
membrane (400 g/m2) and water repellent finish, 250 g/m² (7.4 oz/
100%neck
Micro(women’s)
polyester interlock knit with wicking finish.
Low crew
yd²).
135
g/m2 (4 oz/yd2).

Shirtail hem (women’s)
Lining: 100% Polyester
taffeta
body and sleeves. 100% Polyester
†
recommended
decoration
fabric brushed tricot knit upper storm flap and pocket bags.
E Embroidery
T Transfer
L finish.
Deboss
Laser
100% Micro
polyester interlock
knitDwith
wicking
2
2
100%
(4 oz/yd
). Polyester soft fill body, 100 g/m² (3 oz/yd²). 100%
135 g/mInsulation:

The cooling and breathable technology of Webtech in the Parima
Long Sleeve Tech Tee will let you beat the heat during all your outdoor
The Lawson is engineered
cool-weather
comfort. With
activities. Itsfor
added
Caretech properties
allowwaterproof,
for ease of care, and it is
breathable three-layer
construction,
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resist fabric,
finish and
UV protection.
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Its an
added
properties
allow for ease of care, and it is
engineered with a snag resist fabric, wicking finish and UV protection.

125 White

575 Navy†
125 White

358Team Red

991 Grey Storm
358Team Red

561 New Royal

995 Black†
561 New Royal

Polyester soft fill sleeves and collar. 80 g/m² (2.4 oz/yd²).

recommended decoration†

recommended
decoration
E Embroidery
T Transfer
D Deboss
E Embroidery

†

T Transfer

L Laser

D Deboss

L Laser
575 Navy

575 Navy

945 Steel Grey

945 Steel Grey

995 Black

995 Black

